Postural responses to vibration of neck muscles in patients with uni- and bilateral vestibular loss.
Postural responses to vibration applied unilaterally to the dorsal neck muscles were recorded with a sway platform in 11 patients with bilateral vestibular loss (BLD), 13 patients with unilateral vestibular lesions (ULD) and 19 normal subjects. In the normals, the vibration induced a forward postural deviation. Vibration failed to induce postural sway in the BLD patients but induced a backwards head movement in 7 patients. In the ULD patients, vibration contralateral to the lesion induced normal forward sway, whereas ipsilateral vibration resulted in sway directed to the side of the lesion and backwards. The findings demonstrate the importance of concurrent vestibular signals in determining the behavioural response to neck afferent input. We propose that in normal subjects the intact vestibular signal gives no confirmation that a head movement has occurred so it is assumed that the lower body has tilted forwards which provokes a compensatory sway. In the total absence of vestibular function the neck signal may represent a real head movement so the preferential response is a head tilt to restore upright posture. The vestibular imbalance in the ULD patients is roughly equivalent to the asymmetrical signals obtained in a normal subject during head rotation to the intact side. The stretch signal induced by ipsi-lesional vibration confirms possible head rotation, thus provoking a compensatory postural sway. Copyright 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved